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Vocabulary: Electronics
Small Talk
How are things?
What have you done
this week?
How's the weather?
What are you
wearing?

charger
battery
touchscreen
laptop
stylus
earphones
speakers
webcam
USB
cable
wire

Conversation
When was the last time you went to the
cinema? What did you see?
How would you catch a tiger?
Describe your weekday morning routine and
your weekend morning routine. Are they
different?
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Introduction to Clauses
* English sentences are made up of parts. These parts are
called 'clauses'.
* Every sentence has a main clause – a part that makes
sense on its own (a sentence can have more than one
main clause).
* Sub-clauses can then be added to main clauses to make
the sentence longer (a sub-clause cannot be a sentence
on its own).
*Words like 'and', 'but', 'because', etc., and punctuation (; :
() - ) link clauses together.
Main Clause: My teacher ate his shoes
Sub-Clause: because he was hungry

Internet Acronyms
(review)
IM
brb
lol
lmao
roflmao
ttyl
fyi
fya
imo
imho

1. My teacher ate his shoes (main clause)
2. My teacher ate his shoes because he was hungry
3. Before entering the classroom, my teacher ate his
shoes because he was hungry
4. Before entering the classroom, my teacher (who I think
is insane) ate his shoes because he was hungry.
5. He had not eaten all day so, before entering the
classroom, my teacher (who I think is insane) ate his
shoes because he was hungry.
6. He had not eaten all day – his last meal was a salad last
night – so, before entering the classroom, my teacher (who
I think is insane) ate his shoes because he was hungry.
7. He had not eaten all day – his last meal was a salad last
night that he had thought quite disgusting – so, before
entering the classroom, my teacher (who I think is insane)
ate his shoes because he was hungry.
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Shopping for Food: Dialogue (review) + Part 3
How can I help you?
How can I be of assistance?
g (gram/gramme)
kg (kilogram/kilogramme)
Can I get...?
Can I have...?
Could I have...?
May I have...?
I would like...

Western Culture: King Cnut (review)
• From which country did Cnut come?
• Which countries did he rule?
• How did his death, and William's
invasion, change England?
• What is the story about Cnut and the
tide?

Is that all?
Anything else?
How much is it?
How much do I owe you?
change
charity box
The rise of the supermarkets has killed many smaller businesses in developed countries
because, by buying their produce in bulk, they can offer cheaper products than local
merchants. Whilst many people enjoy the romantic idea of the local friendly shop, ‘money
talks’ and more and more people are doing their weekly shop in supermarkets. The days of
the local bakery, butcher’s shop, greengrocers, and delicatessen may be on the way out,
replaced by every city and town having the same big names. Furthermore, out-of-town
shopping centres and malls attract people from the city and the countryside. Indeed, such
is the lure of the supermarkets that many people have already said ‘the death of the high
street’ is close (or perhaps is already here). ‘Save our High Street’ campaigns have started
to spring up in many places.

Grammar: Too Many vs. Too Much
(review)
too many: for countable nouns
to much: for uncountable nouns

Clothes in this theme: suit;
shawl; summer dress; shorts;
mittens; jacket

There are ___ people here.
The barman put ___ whisky in my drink.
There is ___ noise. I can't hear you.
I have ___ cats. Do you want one?
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